
What is Momentum?
Momentum 2019 provides a powerful forum to transform your vision into action as you drive efforts to create 
leaner, more agile and more information-rich operations that enhance your value to consumers  
and customers.

Who should attend?
There are two tracks for this conference: Thought Leadership and User Experience.

Thought Leadership: The Thought Leadership track will be September 17 (opening reception the 
night before). Hear from industry leaders about technologies and practices that will define the future of 
healthcare. Targeted to health plan executives, all sessions feature engaging topics, industry innovations and 
strategically focused concepts.

User Experience: The User Experience track combines new product information, industry trends, client 
experience and healthcare leader panels. You are encouraged to attend a mix of sessions including 
keynotes, cost management and health outcomes.

When and where is it?
HMS Momentum 2019 will be held September 16-18 at the W Dallas — Victory Hotel in the heart of 
downtown Dallas, Texas.

How much does it cost?
Nothing! Momentum 2019 is a complimentary event designed for senior executives and product users. 
Attendees are responsible for the cost of their own travel and hotel.

Who will be speaking?
We are currently firming up the list of speakers. Day One starts off with Mick Ebeling, followed by a political 
discussion with John Heilemann and Ana Navarro. We will be providing updates to the website, so check 
back soon!

What’s the hotel like?
Located in Victory Park, guests can experience the urban community just steps from the hotel. Explore the 
many things to do in this vibrant destination—from mouth-watering down-home cooking, luxury shopping, 
southern charm and bustling nightlife, Victory Park has it all. Head on out and see what everyone is talking 
about.

The beautiful W Dallas – Victory Hotel is centrally located a short walk from the American Airlines Center 
and a short drive from Union Station, the DART station and the Design District.


